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DICKY LEE!
IMIEMEMIZEI
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Put in them all there poser pew
A love more sweet. a late iu..re true,
Th to that of lhekte Lee
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w ,i a winter night; a night
, wrc abroad, with sn,,w, and all
I=

re and tao re, along the streets, the glimmer
a light might be seen It was before the day,
gas., and the it lamp. were mostly blown

out by a ingslerate breeze Sometimes a pedes•
triad could be cles,irted staggering along, gath-
,ring his cloak around him at every fourth step,
and turning his back as often to the storm' that
threatened to strip 1111i/.

I. ,n:, before midnight every street in the eity
wa, ,ilcut and at.,trt.,d, mid the f•w lights left

w• it have g•ine out with their fellows,
) s rtied uo gool purpose to any wor-

t N,ii even a thief would scUllire out on such
a night, ur expose his precious that) to such a
Ftorai

In the old court room of the Oyer and Term•
iner a scene was presented on that night which
At this day is somewhat unusual.

Tue court had been in session since ten in the 1
forenoon, having taken a recess for dinner and 11another fur supper. It was now ten o'clock, anti
the court and jury were alike exhausted; bat
li,y hail to finish the cause on trial that night,
ami the jury were listening to the summing up
on the part of the p, ,,ple by the district attorney,
who was calmly and dispet:sionately laying be
fore them the evidence, aud, with tremendous
force, urging on them the propriety of a verdict
against the prisoner.

'Chu judge was a stranger to that bench. Ile
i• fr Jill a country circuit, appointed to relieve

pr ‘if city business, aud he Lad worked
f,r four weeks of the term ' whiSh was

hadnpwapproachingtoitsclose;and iiitposied
of an immense amount of work. He haft won
the respect of the bar by his dignified and ur-
bane bearing, his clear and lucid opinions and
dcui,ions, his kindness to younger members of
the pr 11, and his st...adfd.d attention to the
a alt Lef-re him. But oti from the bench no

-aw him. From the uwinent that he left,
rhi o .urt room he disappeared. His carriage
but is were always closed, anti he drove directly
to uts hotel, where he kept his rooms, and did
n.,t appear until to return to the court room.

It was said that he was a man of great wealth,
of c:cgant tastes, of refined and luxurious habits
of life. Men wondered wily he submitted CO the
drudgery of the bench; to the hard labor which
a judge must du.

lie did net need the salary; that was evident
from his style of living at inJuie and in the city
He did not need the position or reputation it
gave him: that he had enjoyed while at the bar
tad in Congress, when to be in Cougeress was
an honor. lie id not do it from love of it;
fc..r so one irba knew him would suspect; for
while he wad prompt and faithful to attend to

duties, he never went one step 'farther, and
iD all his decisions was exceedingly careful not
to waste time or words, or to travel out of the
rcoord, as is the fashion with our judges now.
who k argumouta is Karnak and old Thebes
t 1 r, .31 estate questions iu Rockland

11 o) retained his judgeship, therefore, re-
maiu,l a :,übject of conjecture; sad perhaps the
moss reasonable suggestion was that he did so
tor employment of mind, and to keep himself
from painful thought. If so, it was a good plan.
Nothing could more effeetually drive away all
painful recollections than steady devotion to the
business of a circuit judge, provided he could
once get the victory for the labor over the mem-
ories. If painful memory kept him from busi-
ness it would be of BO avail, but let him once
forget the past, in the absorbing interest of ju-
dicial study, and he mighl, retain the victory.

Such, doubtless, was the truth with Judge
Omhsren.

To the ease DOW Wore his hi had devoted
riit as mosel Fi. sesa•

to be absorded in it during the sessions of the
court, and to have bent-all the energies of his
mind to the points involves!. It was remarked,
ton, that from day to day, as it progressed, he
had gradually leaned more and more against the
prisoner, as if he had become convinced of the
propriety of a verdict of guilty even before the
evidence closed. This is not an uncommon oc-
currence. In most oases a man must be super-
human to avoid this. It may be said that a
judge should conceal them, if he has such feel-
ings. We will not stop- to discuss that now.
Cnarles Cameron was no man to disguise his
feelings on or off the bench

The district attorney closed, and tbe jury rose
to listen to the charge of the court.

The prisoner was a woman. She was indict-
oil for the murder of her child, a young infant,
and the case had hung, as most cases of this na-
ture do, on medical testimony. The child was
but a month old, and was found dead in its bed.
The marks on its body might have indicated the
cause of its death, or might have been the con-
vulsive grasping, of the mother bolding her dead
hay to her heart. The prosecution contended
for one view, tbe defense for the other. The me-
dical evidence,. had been at, oit equally balanced

It way in proof that the mother lived alone in
a house in the outskirts of the city. That she

pt a servant, and had frequent visits "irom a
oeutl wan, whose(ate the servant had never-

seen, thou4h two years had passed during which
he was there almost daily She lived in plain
and respectable style, was seldom out of her
hone.., saw no other person but this one man,
and had two children, of which this child Ras
,one, which died one month otter it was born.
Ifer usual visitor bad not been seen for a month
before her arrest

in the cross elimination the servant showed
clearly that ,he had a feeling of enmity to the
prisoner, growingout of s•mt trifle, but not un-
common in persons of her nation and position,
leading them, as lawyers see daily illustrated, to
lie, and verify their lies by oaths, to obtain re-
v, lige for their real ur fancied wrongs

Vicw it in its host light, the case was a dark
) ill who were In the court room scem-

,•.i to think S.) tbuaght the prisoner's coun4e2,
than whAu time shier could be found in the
city

To say the best of the whole case it was a
mysterious o no, and none the less so that the
pri-oner had sat in court from day to day heav-
ii) vailed, au I u one bad soca her face, or knew
wilat looking person she, was

The judge received the testimony fully. Ilia
clear mind had taken in every point, and arrang-
,..l it with reference to its logical bearing on the
ease, so that as he proceeded new light seemed
to break on the dark points.

The prisoner, for the first time in the course
of the trial, appeared interested in what was go-

She turned her face toward the bench
and 4r.t.lu idly 1,21,1,4 forgrdrl as if to catch eve-
r• s uui chat h u•ter 1 As he proceeded she
,mietieut:s suudklered

B fort• L. e1.,,01 Lo adverted to one singular
,int In tLe mse
"You can not fail to have observed, gentlemen

that no attempt has been made to clear the mys-
tery hanging about the prisoner's former history
and character, and manner of living Whether
it has or has not any direct bearing on the ques-
tion of her guilt or innocence, it has much weight
on the general question of character. !No proof
f g etiar,ieter is offered you. No one stands

to vwl,f tr it No one offers any endorse-
-111,111. 01 the pri-on,r's manner of life, but, on
tli • t outr.tr), !ptti are left to believe that she was
witnuut friend., with at acquaintances, and for

nue reason, out of the pal, of society While
this frieu.ilessuess may be the result of misfor-
tune, it t. ordinarily understood to be the re.iult
of guilt; and, though it by no means authorizes
you to stamp the prisoner as a murderess, it is
entitled to its weight in determining her ells:rio-
ter, and the probability of her being induced to
commit the crime of which she stands accused!"

%VI th a few general remarks the charge closed.
Before the jury retired, and immediately af-

ter the judge ceased, one of the jurors, a man of
twill and venerable aspect, asked the court if it

pr per to request the pri miter to remove her
v•il: "1 cannot well determine a question of
sueb iuw•.rtauce with reference to a person I
have nor, r seen,'' said be

The prisoner was sitting in the same attitude,
with h •r fa eo turned to the judge, her head lean-
ing toward him, as if she still heard his voice
She bad not moved. She beard the question,
however, and with on.: hand swept back her vail
Cr ,m her volinfrnanee.

Nio‘i•r• in any r, iiirt room, since the trial of the
L• aniilui Lily Jane Gray, did a face of such
royal Deauty limb on the gaze of an astonished
jury. She wasyoung, not more than twenty-five.
Her features were of exquisite mould; her fore-
head broad and massive; her eye light blue, and
exceedingly clear and rich; her lips of matchless
chiseling.

lint the agony that was all over her face was
unutterable, inde,eribable. She fixed her steady
imploring gaze on the judge, turned it to the ju-
ror who had spoken, and again let her vail fall,
.Lod herself sank back exhausted and fainting.

It was net till after the jury had retired that
the clerk observed that the judgehad fallen from
his chair. Hastily rushing up to the bench the
officers lifted him and carried him to an open
window. He revived soon, and the snow on his
forehead recalled him to his senses. At first he
mattered some inaudible sentences, and then
thanking the officers fur their attention, he re-
sumed hie seat and quietly awaited, with others,
the return of the jury. The attack was attribu-
ted by all present to over-exertion and the close-
uuss of the room. No one—l am wrong—only
one of the persons who were in the court-room
besides himself knew of the emotions whieb had
so shaken that man. While the jury are delib-
erating we will go back in the story, and endeav-
or to make the scene as intelligible to the reader
as it was to thuee two.

Charles Cameron, the only son of a wealthy
lawyer of the colony of Virginia, was heir alike
to a large fortune and a stern disposition. The
old man had been a Royalist in the Revolution,
and never forgave th.• colonies their successful re-
volt. The son was a \V as violent as his fath-
er was on the other side, and many severe con-
tests arose between them on political subjects.
It was remarked as strange that the old man,
afttr 41 the voileut scenes which bad passed be-
tween hi:, son and himself, and after all the ea-
Mity he had expressed to his son's principles,
,hould have left him his fortune without limitor
incumbranco. The sou was in all respects worthy
a fortune. He was a polished gentleman, a good
companion, a`faithful eocioarlor, and a sple'd
scholar, lie removed to a northern state
after his fath,:r's death, and soon took a promi-
nent stand at the bar. Party polities ran high.fie was a candidate for Congress against a man
twenty years his senior. Many bitter things
were said on both sides, some of which the hot
blood of the young man resented with fury, and
some which the cool deterutinatioo of the older
candidate made causes of enmity that was con-
firmed by his defeat, and made ten-fold more
when young Cameron ran away with his daugh-
ter, married her, and took her to Washington as
his bride.

She never went into her father's house again,
nor was recognised by him, orb anyof his fam-
ily, when they met, as they did daily, is the
streets. Sixteen years pissed dada/WWI midi.
or Ces= mar Broslq abiaged kill*

$1 50 A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
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their feeling toward each other; and then death
came in the house of the former.

Death is a terrible leveler. He is a tremendous
enemy to distinctions. So even are the bottoms
and the surfaces of graves, that men begin to feel
that level whenever death approaches them and
are ready to forget all their differences. Not so
John Bromley; he was not like other men
Not so Charles Cim..r.o; be was hire j
Bromley.

"Charles," said Alice Cameron, "I am dying,
and I would fain lie reconciled to wy
Will you sok hint to:coute and see me?"

He consented willingly, and sent -that very
hour a servant with a note asking Mr. Bromley
to do Mrs Cameros the honor to inall and soe her.
Such a (urinal note seemed strangu in such cir-
cumstances; but all the town knew that Mrs.
Cameron was dying, and he could nut but under
stand it as a summons to the deathbed of hi.
daughter. fie paid not the slightest attention
to it. She penciled with her own feeble hand a
petition—a daughter'sprayer—that she
might be allowed to lootmoreon bis face
before she departed to the dread assembly of the
dead. lie did not come When Cameron saw
his wife lying dead, and the n,,te returned, nn
opened, lying on the little stand lay her head, he
vowed a solemn vow that he would never forgive
the man that last unkindness, not on earth, not
though he stood at heaven's gate and were ex-
chided for that hatred lie forgot that be would
have done just so himself.

She left him one daughter fifteen years old
Twu years later 'he was seventeen, and exceed
ingly beautiful Alt the strongman's heart was
bound up in the child; and she was one to love
Her form was of the mould of Eve's. Her eye
1188 of the blue of the skies of Eden Her voice
was perfect music. For the first two years after
her mother's death she was growing into com-
plete womanhood, and then she was 4 spleudid
woman

I have some hesitation in attempting to de.
scribe her character. It was by no means per-
fect. It WAS hardly possible that the child of
such a father should be very mild and gentle;
and, in fact, she wa4 very like him in her firm-
ness and her determin-ition of purpose Withal
she inherited from her mother an amount of pas-
sion, warmth of feeling, and devotednem to any
object of nlT..ctit.o, which, coupled with her fixed-
ness of will, tusde her a difficult subject of man-
agement

These were the prominent points of danger in
her character li%ery thing else was exceeding-
ly winning and lovely, and even these points
rendered her more attractive. If her horse re-
fused to leap a trice, rsle him at it steadily
till he did it If ,he wished a flower that grew
on the edge of a precipice, she walked boldly out
and plucked it. If on she etlled friend were in
need, she never re,ted till the aid was rendered.
She had even been known to go alone at mid-
night for a physician to see her father in a severe
attack of illness, because she would not trust a
servant.

It was not strange that the strong man's heart
wimuld itself :tr tint her lie made her his idol.
He was grvilit, I; di voting himself more and
more to hi, profession, and whim he
did periir. him «dr to escape his library, it was
his joy i b•• by her itt.rivitb!il smile

.11,1q10.1 it 11./ his house, and
he d gay rt tawing•rumu while
her father i,,ted over. books An his undisturbed
office.

Matters where in this condition when Mr.
Bromley died, leaving a will by whickf be gave
his entire popertyLto his three children older
than Mir-, .-ti•ting off Mrs Cameron and her
daughter

Mr. C tmer•li irsd mi ire for the money; a
fourth d tli fortune would not amount to a
tithe of Cunt wfilell he would himself give to his
daughter !tut a. flaw iu the will of Lis old foe
would I.e a gr:in,l discovery, and a capital re-
venge, an I Ip• s,.ii: .rht for it, and, as he supposed,
found i t

The con-tcruation, anger, fury of the Brom-
ley fund) way Ot• imagined when it was an-
nounced tii it tin.Littler of Kate Cameron, now
just of ag.., It .1 i•ommeneisl proceedings to set
aside the will of her grandfather. The reputa-
tion of the lawyor did not suffice to satisfy them
that it was any thing more than the enmity of
the man that induced the proceeding, and they
employed counsel to oppose.

One evening, not long after this, Mr. Cam-
eron come somewhat suddenly from his library,
through his drawing room, and into a small
parlor which was devoted to books of the lighter
sort, and to musical instruments. He was seek-
ing an authority which his library did not fur-
nish. lle found something he did not expect.

Possibly the freedom of life which he hail
permitted his daughter might have authorized
it; certainly it ought to have excused it, though
it was a zoning!! affair.

Kate was sitting in no equivocal position with
a gentleman. His arm was round her, her head
on his shoull.•r: and she was in such a splendid
flow of spirts that it was not until her compan-
ion called her attention to him, that she saw her
father standing in the door with a brow like a
thunder cloud.

"Young man, leave this house?' was the first
remark of the father.

"John, keep your sue" was the firm response
of the daughter, u she rose and met her father's
eye with a look that waa as firm as his.

War was declared—that was manifest. The
young man was John Bromley, grandson of the
father of Mrs. Cameron, oousin of Kate, and the
first ofthat family who had ever been seen in the
house of the Cameron. Ile now interposed,
with some oonfusion indeed, but politely:

"Accident makes it necessary, Mr. Cameron,
what I had intended to defer until a more auspi-
cious time, when our present'hostile aspect might
be somewlilt changed. But doubtless—"

"Explanation is unnecessary, Sir. I have re-
quested you to leave the house; oblige me by
sparing tue the trouble ofenforcing myrequest."

"Stop a minute, John, I will go with you:"
Mr. Cameron looked at his daughter calmly,

half smiling at the 'plait which he in fact ad-
mired.

"And where do you propose to go? To Ste-
phen Bromley's? I fancy you will not And a
welcome there."

"I don't etre where, father. I love John
Bromley, and I will go with him to the world's
end."

"And leave me, Kate?"
There was a look of pain mingled With the

sternness of her father's face and it melted her.
The next instant they were alone, and she lay
folded in her father's arms. But the charmed
bond that bad held that father and daughter to-
gether was injured. We can not pause to relate
how it was bruised more and more, and finally
broken. ft was enough that Kate was deter-
mined to conquer her father; and all the evi-
dence be furnished tier that John Bromley was
an abandoned °her-utter, unfit for her to love, but
served to convince her of the father's injustice.
and after a success ion of violent saws, the end
eame and she disappeared. .

He made no search for her. His heart was
well-nigh broken. His home was absolutely
desolate. He devoted himself to his protection,
went upon the heed b studied, Meted, strove day
by day,yaw alterye ar, to focipst, and in poet sea
seeded.

Nevertheless there wee times whims iihe
ory of the pegeases ever Ma like • Seek tier-
iii4 lif the Aram bailee likelmmi

them back, Ifweeping over his soul, and laying it.
waste and desolate. Soutctune+, in the solemn
nighte, he would remember the beloved wife of
his early years, and would weep bitterly in his
lonesome room. Oftener still, hisradiant daughter
would appear before him in all her young loveli-
ness, and he would shuddir as he thought what
milk now be her fate, aicandoned to the tender
uter,t,.... of a cruel world.

Aml .o years rolled on, and he grew old fast;and when Kate Cameron should have been twen-
ty-live her fAther was prematurely old, and his
thud was broken by his sorrows.

And when Nhe threw back her vail and looked
at him; when their eyes met once, only one in-
stant, au.l li'. saw all the horrible scene b..fori ,

wit. I),A strange that reason for the time
der trtod. It was only strange that any hf re
imki tied

t is :►.itonishing what command men mly ob-
t lin ever their features. He at in the chair lean-
ing bark listlessly, waiting the coming in of tho
verdict, and no one would have dreamed that he
was more than ordinarily interested in what was
goingon.

The night crept slowly on. The day wan ap-
proaching; and still no verdict.

The clerk had fallen asleep; the constables at
nodding on the steps that led up to the bench;
tho counsel had gone out, and were R01:1A.414
thauselves at a neighboring hotel with cigars
and punch, discussing the trial and the news of
the time, with an occasional joke and story by
way ofrenlivenment. The candles had burned
downAnd the long wicks obscured the light, so
that it was ditfiralt to see across the court-room
The low hum of conversation had given place to
profound silence, and now all was hushed, as if
thy• tune repose that blessed others, guilty or
knnoe•mt, were blessing the prisoner and the court
alike.

I;nt an observer, had there been one, would
tare been startled at the scene which the court-
room now presented in all this stillness.

The judge, from letting his gray eye rove
around the room, had, when he saw that no one
observed him, fixed it on the prisoner, who •;at
in a large chair, erect as before She had removed
the rail from her faoe, and sat uncovered, with
her pre fixed on his countenance. Neither could
see th.! expression of the other's face. Each knew
that the other was looking, hut neither gave any
indication of the knowledge. Her face was
(slut, but full of deep, ardent, earnest love, min-
gled with impending anxiety. Could his have
been di.tingmshed, the similitude would have been
star' ling

Souly the night wore on. A littl.• 1,,,f0re
daylight a stir announced the coming of the jury.
.\s they entered, the court-room re-min.4l its
former appearance. The lights were trimmed;

awoke; the clerk rowed him-elf to
call ner the names of the jury. But they had
only come for instruction

"In what the court had said about elyirneter,
were they to understand that lack of evidenc, of
the prisoner's good character. wits presumptive
evidence of bad character?"

It was a nice question. and. in the pre,snt in-
stance a terrible one. • For a father to direct a
jury in determiningthe character of his dauLfhter
on presumptive evidence, was a work requirin;.!
great mental determination. But he did it cal in:y,
repe-tting what he had said before, and saying In
substance that though no evidence of had char-
acter, it was entitled to its weight in connection
with the other evidence in the ease.

Day broke on the city, and light stole into the
court-room—gray, and feeble, and cold at the
first, flushing up at length into the full glory of
sunrise Men were now astonished to .)I).
,erve what a changa the night had made in .1 udge
Cameron's countenance Ho was haegard,
worn, and thin He looked twenty year' ol.ler
than on the previous day The prisoner rewained
invisible

At seven o'clock the juryentered Man by limn

answered to his name, and the clerk demanded
their verdict.

None I•faoed more eagerly forward to bear it
than the judge. The prisoner alone seemed un-
moved lle•r counsel sat with trembling hand
waitmg, the announcement.

It w:u4 given at length
"Nui'
She threw back the vail from her face, and it

was magnificent now in its splendid beauty
First she thanked the jury with a look which
was en ntlh, and then suddenly rose and turned
to tli-

w I.: not visible. He had again fallen.
She w first-by his side; and when the as-
tonish, d ~tli rs attempted to remove her, she
shook thom with the astounding declaration:
"Ile is my father!"

Tt HS CONCLUDED NEXT WEEK
- -

VILLANors TRANsArrioN —We encoun-
tered a German named Null Iteymer Snyder of
Allegheny, at the Mayor's office yesterday morn•
iug, who was there to complain of a daring
rubbery, by which he is deprived of a chest of
valuabl.• t.,14, without which he is unable to
prosee Ivo hi. business. He had been working
at W•• Newton, with his brother, Conrad
R.,uu••r sw.der, but on Tuesday they came to
the twinging with them their chests, which
they I.l,osited with Messrs. 13inghatn, at the
canal.

It. appears that during the afternoon, two
stone-masons called at the warehouse and pre-
sented a counterfeit order for the chest of the first
named individual. This he obtained. The
superintendent of the warehouse, Mr. Stu'tee,
uteolug C..nrad shortly rfterwards, informed him
that the chest had been- taken way, when the
whole transaction was made maui feat.

Soine time afterwards the thieves returned for
the other chest., when Mr. Stulbw seised one of
them. He broke loose on Liberty street, but
was recaptured, when a desperate fight ensued,
the swindler endeavoring to use a knife. A
party of his friends interfered and he made his
escape.

This is certainly the most barefaced swindling
we have heard of for sometime, and we earnestly
hope, nut ,Hily for the sake of the unfortanate
Germain, but that the villians may get their due,
that they may be speedily arrested. —Pittsburg
Paper.

A Thu. RAILROAD PUFF.--The editors out
West have a peculiar style of puffing "over the
left." Witness the following, which we dip
from the Cincinnati Enquirer. We think the
milk which is served up at the Burnett House
is somewhat rieher than is usually found at
the hotels in the QllO6ll city. The Enquirer
says:

"A passenger on the Cincinnati, Hamilton and
Dayton Railroad, was yesterday suddenly seized
with swamp in the stomach asthe cars approached
the depot at Glendale. The conductor supposed
it to be a ease of Cholera, and a physician was
seatfor. After an examination ofthe patient, an
emetic was administered with el:twit happy but
astonishingresults-;thirteen ounces, avoirdupos
weight, of batter was ejected. On investigation,
it was learned that the sick man, prior to his de-

, had drank three glasses of milk at the
Barnett Flom. We must commend the richness
of the Burnett Hesse milk in these degenerate
times, but at the same time, protest against
the roughness of a road that produces such
tusk& We sin informed that a recent has
been sled by the Directors of the road in the
PONIES Mks, and any infringement be pun-
ishedto tie fall extent of the law.

SEPTEMBER
"September Ftrewn the r

With tummy a brilliant eolur
The world is brighter than belure--

hy should your hearts he duller'
Surr"fr and the scarlet leaf,

Sul th.mght• and sunny weather,
Alt me' this gd,ry and this gr,ef

Agree nu; well t4l•ther.
"Thin la the partaur ers.A.m. this

Th.. titu uuhen fr,-u.rs ar.• flying
And now. w.th many

Their 1.414far. w 1k nre
Why is tli.• rani: gaily .Ireot:

Thiel 114,111111 lt,st Urun truth.
+0011•, w:)• re g.l

A lori•trti _ *mien?

'•.:i •h n tl-, i . 11

On •,nn- b.e • •

I il tier

itoturn t.. .••.,r

111.1t 100t. 1•1. 414.7,L, r.
‘r,. 4h:di thh n 1.0 Wri•A'...•i tor

I lur with kJ ,

And then hi• 541,n 111 inAt +•.•k
Bat nevermore w menden

Nntaire, 1.. rl, ip-. ,Jt r
1‘ kiLr

Art.l that t It•tt 1,1,1 11, writ bung
The bee, • 41,

A h' the.° d
Or would I.nch,ly vrithor

The %:r...7111 kti LI ILI 41% .0,

'VIII r ta,r, corn, pith,r.

A Raftman's First View of a Locomotive.

The following, I, ,Id -.tory, but, if
so, IL 14 good "p,s." a ":re ind read-
ing:"

.I.t 3 1110•4 41,211:411011:. country torn in New
Jersey, ruled •ut nt u, tli i). laWare makes
a -hurt turn to the NVe.o ward, and has in eon-
,cquenee there if, work, ,1 fot it,cV gaite a deep
bay on the .l.o.sey Mh e. This bay, from its be-
ing protceted trout the winds and "out of the
tide" iA a. favor ibie harbor of the whu
annually rani- down the u r; •r•
bringing acre., i IL trim the
very sourer of the !Ivor, in the St:,te of New
York. \ ow, early in the •pring. of I' —, whin
the Camden and rule') Railroad watt itr,t put in

operation, k Litt! r.ulr,ad hye-t.O 0,.e, run, round
the edge I,f the kih•ve 1;32,, a certain

Sirtiq, with t young man who reytic,:d in the
u.ime of Ichabod Tiv Caul 'lowo theriver on
a raft of white pit- boar I-, :to I ab utt s o'clock,
of a cold bluster • ~.;eudy nignt, were busily en-

on • oitionedgaged securing. CH-
bay, wh, a It ! ,v .s ,rt of beleh-
lug rumblinz n a-e 1 • t ini, and with a
long. grave faee. I,tu•,-1 whi.p •red—-

••Wtiat is Coat.'
San/ 111.1rV herd hut 11,,,t—the

'tonna c.une ne .r. !, hut n..thing wa, h. ht. seen;
the weiliant Lyn 111, t Ailenc.•
enly n b) t'. , ..111, rhuman an ,tc

cast•tual tsciatitat,,,u ~f -u-h-:.: Inn Ichabod.
Both :40,4 with th, it in the airecti,,n t,f the
,ounl, when r , ml,l paint mit :;titlyards
fr.tut tht.ni,C4Ult %,ry.l.•ttp.u. belching
Out .attiokeati.i , t tio rn,,t h rndgroans
and shri .ks

"On leliabthi "Sam,
S:uu, ..ice itp. (It axe: 1.1. r, e oties,,ttledovir. 6ive
tu,, the axe y.. 11 .Irll-,1 ~1.1 f ol! Lord:--I,urd!
L tra! t,.. t. ice. 1,, hum • xer iicve that I
come .1 twti here to tt,t , -watei to be tuck right off
by the old devil!"

Ichabud whir:o.l tho ax_ round l head iu
regular: back -!.) ..l his g,-..tind
like a man: but e:ttne d apparently
btraight for the ~,rt tlit. ;, " ,1 1,• dew,
, they had not ttt'u Itiv..h.ted the p spark
ca her lchabo I look,' round. Sant was
making for the out side the raft: there
was no time to ilvtik ~,Ut It. It watt freezing
:mud cola, and the is • w t! &ring in :mall cakes
down the rc.• dr-pp.t.c, the axo
and singing. •ti will Irv, m darned
goxi swim to cc. !I to ' made jump to the

le of the raft, au allot:tor ..v. ft, ,and, and struck
out like a may for the Penns) Ivattia 4liore, at
lea't a mile th-tint

In tii,• meant:in-, lorti—i the
raft in hi, fright, hi+ f it iii.i he
went He g,, T Ili., I ..kt,l rii,irel. had

and we• puffin; and Iti,iwing up the hill
beyond.

Sam called and the) prooeetled
to the tavern, who ,. tlwy r. I it•il th,.:.r adven
tare much to the araielemimt of their t. ,w
D/00

--Tip. drivas this
melancholy pt,-or. ',lt li.A ! it 1.-1 ri .w pervad-
ing that city: ••.rb , .w.th ,:nukes of
the Old clock fa.' up ou street, were
distinctly heard :it our not fur from th•
river, and in the very hew of the }l-Mess part
of the city The urea-ured note, ..nuieleil strang-
ly and sadly, and to II upou the e,,r like a melan-
choly toll of a funeral knell. The- wa, well cal-
culated to force a deep ...ugh fr.itu tile h, art, for it
was but another evidence of the work of death
that is going on in our ini,l-t. Tit.• r iug of the
s iltov_orc _s t .1 owner of the artisan
lies useless up in the worklieneli—tie. roar and
clank of machinery are not heard—`lie engine
fires are exstiuguishcd—the not-e and bustle of
businew having given place to alluo‘it a death-
like silence in many parts of the city

THE WILL tklo THE LATF: .1 miorr k wnvicy.

Besides numerous private Ole. the will of the
lat Abbott Lawreuce bequ. A!lis t,'i•;11,1101) for
public benevolence as fill w•:

The Lawrence Scientific School: 8-o).0111);
building Model Lodging Houses, itfoi,ti U; Bos-
ton Public Library 811),Uti(); Franklin Library
in the City of Lawrence, 8:),000. American
Bible Society, 85,001; American Tract Society,
$5,00 11, and Home Missionary Society, B:),Ouif
One-half of the net rents of the Lodging Houses
is to be annually distributed to various charit
able institutions in Boston, and the other half
is to accumulate in order to constitute a fund for
keeping the Lodging Houses in order

A PRISONER Itti.x.tsEn —Rather more than
three years since, a printer connected with this
journal buried a live toad in his garden. It was
covered up about two feet below the surfeee,
without any thing a. a protection against' the
pressure of the earth, and, on being dug up a few
days ago, the loathsome creature, after staring
for a moment with its bright, beautiful eyes, leap-
ed away as if it had been crossing a foot-path.--
We are quite aware that toads have been found
alive after more than three years confinement
somnt• of them having been found in the heart of
rocks, where they must have remained for thou-
sands of years; but the experimentrecorded is
nevertheless interesting as it affords an addition-
al confirmation of one of the most inexplicable
fact! in animated nature. Above the toad's grave
the flowers of three summers have grown; heart-
ease and mint have struck down their roots to-
wards the reptile, but were far from reaching its
narrow house, in which, if undisturbed, it might
have slept and lived for innumerable ages, till,
perhaps, released by a convulsion of nature,
raising what was once Morayshire from ender
the waters of the ocean. Man has been called
the tenant of a clay tent—his life, if compared
with geological epochs, is less than an instant.
It is otherwis with testis, that we spurn from our
feet, for when buried alive, they have an humor-
tat; which may continue till the elemeatamelt
with fervent heat, and the whole framework
Ware be dissolved.—likria rammer.

B, F. SLOA,N, EDITOR.

NUMBER 17.
Marriages in Binsia.

Th Summer Garden of St. Petersburgh poi-
FICSRes another Attraction, which it shares with is)

other that I am aware of, save with the garden
of the l'aderies at Pan,. Like the chastest
shaded avt_nues of the Tailenes, this ganiew ie
the afternoon report of crowd, of the most charm-
ing children, wh r, pair thither, escorted by their
mothers aml 11111%%‘..4, to people the solitary walitiy
awl make the -hrul,l,eries resound with their is-
nlecnt mirth •

Fiftccu )r Sixteen pars later, these eialdrest
re-appear upon the Kane. scene, but this time
with les. intentions, zud t., play a more perikonl
gatue Whils.atide afternoon are there to
be sect', raug..4 in long rows, dressed in their

anal oft,,n br.ilreked with costly jewels, the
r- of the rnitiflie class of Petersb

Mstrimony tbe ct of the di:-play. Vir a
show of Milt.'

)(mug bachelors, cle.posed to marry, now walk
up and down t h•• !tile d.1.111.1e111, critically iM
specting ;hem ae Vioy priss. Should their eye
indicate that they have made a choice, a matab-
making thenti of the young lady's steps out of
the rear rank, jotn4 the would-be wooer and takes
a stroll with him through the garden, informing
him of girl's eireum,tanees, of her family,
dowry, how:,“ wifory etc., and obtaining
from him similar information in regard to him.
sell they s.. fir come to an understand-
ing, that the c t.f the lady and her parents
alone remains to be obtained, the matchmaker
e‘inducts her eacoli late tt, the mother, who intro-
iluee4 him w her daminter, invites him to her
house, and a wed hug is the most usual molt
the acquaint:a,. e singularly commenced.--
Ihi a.; it Ill:ty Nil, experience da ily proves

that these inarria.::es, oriqinating entirely ID the
pleasing iiupressiou and sympathy awakened by
a uret tilObt part, productive
of inueu This is, terwtnly , attrib-
u ta.1,1( , in a groat urea-tire the fact that a
liu. ,sian of th i•xpeets very little
from his %Ito; rii i,, the less' he

.Ihout the quail,
•which .t

stromplishment,
tit+l takes late-eon-

stderatiett wartrurrnitig ..t wile, such as educa-
tion, tl , and t i uk., the flussians of the
middle cla.-s requltL. 11,;thiug from his wife bat
that Rho shonlil he handsome. dress with taste,
appear elegantly attired th, first thing in the
morning, and It all day ton,: upon the sofa doing
nothing, or a., ul.. 1, a novel or netting
pure lle detest.- t L. wife busied with
domestic matt-ro , 'llln ,-,,•upations for ser-
i- lots, and 3hould tirt• of the house
mak,• them hers, she would lower herself, not
oni) r liusnawi's y, Luc 11116080 of all
arQuu,l Lei .t.,.te ,ind receive compa-
ny, the Ito-=: in ladies sole btpune3s Under
this .tats of thin,-3, the education of children is
of course much I, .3 attended to than were desira-
ble The bup, how, ver, regularly attend the
iclo,ois, or ar, .Lt Ueikti °nal /natl..
tution•l; and a- to tl.c that which is requir-
ed from them a• won rt. i-, a- we have already
seen. very little, th it how small soever the
care bestowtA op,,u tLir br:nzing up, it DeveT-
tLelt find .11tilcLIIt. but I certainly do
not adv, i• any tl, riintn , e‘.l: a wife at a St.
Pe•ersbur.lll NVl:it-untide

pre4ciit. are nut ew.tomary in Ito*.
sia, t )11, I:A other hand there is along standing
patriarehial cn•trm, which hsts beuu preserved,
with some vartattous, to the present day I one
Tu,,rning 1110 au 11,4 ,suaita.ance. wLu hurried by
III" with alll/:%.1.11

••\\ .lllll..Cr -11, 1.1.1.5e.' L lk,keti
n t W:1,4 the reply; "I

hAve hr.... 1 to 1 tit r /.11'!.• •'

Bread and t: flute you not both a home?"
`A. will Lei, you 311‘)ther ttwe

"

At ~i:r u im.:..ting I eived an explana-
tion From titn. iwwcutart,t there has existed

t,,,, eu•tom that a person
elianmug rere;ve from each one
of his aequain,.ine• I tat au,l 'some salt. The
ruLai ,,lip., of /le u,J,;:t• luay p • -kbly ht• a kindly
wt,h—may )..o u, etr in ),,Ut" new dwelling be
in w-tnt at 1..1-t tW,, thinp. As the
pe pie and refined, they
hrouvlit s it in a I:,ti, barrel, and the bread iian
a plate or to a basket Later when eiviliz
t un irtied reeepticies were
exch.„,,:, l t r , The simple gift of
bri,:t 1 and -alt 1.1,---nted in boxes of silver
anti ,01,1 And at the‘ prv-icut day the bread and
salt are onr;tted, atei the casket stands for

litents avii, I mouaiony, the salt box
N r ! i,y t .• 1.• I-0, the ! real basket by
a it.t• ~ 1 11.1.te. or .Ither..4/2present.
There is no ehanze h r. in the formula Of
the pre....ntatem k= though to excuse by ver-
bal humility, the exaggeration and extraraputes
of the the Coruar u rer fails to beg kindly
acceptant,' .1f ••1ir..a.1

A ITIIIII S.\ kit \ I , —The New Orle-
an. I) Its rt•Lit•-• the f,iHwing .ad story, by way
of admonistpug itg reader+ aninAt any partici-
pation in the lottery mania, winch is said to pro-
vat', very t-tteus.ciy in that city:

p, mechanic had been
laboring for year- to accumulve sufficient money
t t ptirrhasr a Ii f4r himself and family.
Ou returning home each ;•zaturlay night he would
place Ins week:), salary iu the baud- of his wife
and rove-toed ik.r t j It> it b.... .1 few mouths

knowing :hat he must have saved a couple
of thousand by hi., )adustry and frugali-
ty, and learnity:. that a piers , of property was for
sale in the upper portion of the city width would
be an ad..anta4•oti, investmeut„ he _called upoa
th..,wn r, and it w.ts oil-ore.! to him at a bargain.
( ,•rj .1 with liis good fortune, he hastened
home to his wife, azol cotiveyod to her the glad
news, and the money to elolie the par!
chase. hut, ah.s: there was no joyful respells*
in the countenance of his nutter half, but imam.

in tears she w.:pt m ,st bitterly and refined
to be comforted. The husband was astonished,
and asked fur explainatiun. With head averted,
and voice interrupted by heart-broken sobs, she
made known to her husband the startling fact—-
which fell like a thunderbolt tip= him, crashing
his brain and causing rea.. ,:n to totter and reel
from its throne—that she' ' *tasted all his hard
earnings in the purchase •••- lottery•lick-
et.-: Tne vacant stare fret s eyes of the hus-
band which met this aatf.... ,- • tag disclosureplain-
ly showed that he was N. capable of ap-
preciating his loss, • a maniac laugh,
wild and startling, he is c home, hi, wife and
little ones, never moss teratre. A few days
more posed, and h» t v was taken from the
river. The coroner held as inquo.: upon it, and
a verdict of 'suicide' informed the public bow he
died; but why be.died remained a secrete'

WHAT MAKILS s GENTLF.u.tS IN NEWPORT.
—Among the most ovii,:,l"" otsi tun are a
delegation of New York g3whelers, with severidA
"returned Californian...," them3elves and wires
bedissened with dianwad' at all heilr4 of the
day. We met one of these "gentlemen of for-
terie,,, who are mating wealth and Jewelry red-
gar, at the dinner table, with diamond vest bat- \
tons, (his wife blezotletl witk, aiamoaa, enmaii
aa big as a horse-shoe,) who took hie knife out of
hie pocket and deltberatedly picked his teeth
with it; and yet he ?asses it( the crowd, noVilith-
it,waing he wears his lager nails iellnenrsting:

his income, "they say," is seventy five dna
sand dollars a year. A: won't sake
gentleman in vnlgareel ::111 Whit viiir
k. N. Y. Iftrfer.


